Cross Keys Coach® Prom Promise
All parties entering into this contract - including Cross Keys Coach, LLC, the chauﬀeur, the teen passengers and the parents/guardians - agree to the following:

1. No alcohol, illegal substances, or other intoxicants are allowed in the limousine.
2. There will be no smoking or vaping in the vehicle.
3. All packages and bags are subject to inspection by the chauﬀeur. Backpacks are not allowed inside of the passenger compartment of the
vehicle.
4. The privacy divider will remain open at all times to allow supervision by the chauﬀeur.
5. The chauﬀeur will terminate the trip and phone the parents/guardians of the passengers if alcohol or illegal drugs/substances are detected.
Parents will then be required to pick up their children wherever the vehicle is located.
6. Each parent/guardian of a teen passenger must provide a phone number where they can be contacted during transportation hours in case
of a violation or emergency.
7. Only the student passengers registered below as passengers are allowed in the limousine at any given time. No one else will be permitted
in the limousine at any time - for any reason.
8 If any of the original passenger are not returning with the group - it must be pre-approved and noted on the Prom Promise in advance.
9. A signature next to your student’s name indicates that the parent/guardian and passengers listed have read and accepted this contract, and
grants the Cross Keys Coach chauﬀeur permission to inspect any and all packages brought into the vehicle.
10. I hereby grant CROSS KEYS COACH, LLC permission to use my likeness in a photograph, video, or other digital media (”photo”) in
any and all of its publications, including web-based publications, without payments or other consideration.
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Cross Keys Coach, LLC Representative
CROSS KEYS COACH, LLC
P.O. BOX 961
WILLIAMSTOWN, NJ 08094
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PHONE: 856-875-2200
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WWW.CROSSKEYSCOACH.COM
RESERVATIONS@CROSSKEYSCOACH.COM

Cross Keys Coach® Prom Promise
All parties entering into this contract, including Cross Keys Coach, LLC, the chauﬀeur, the teen passengers and the parents/guardians, agree to the
following:
The parents and/or guardians listed below hereby grant permission for Cross Keys Coach, LLC to transport the students listed below to the following
location after the prom in instead of transporting them immediately back to the original pick up location.

Destination:
Final Drop Oﬀ Location:
Estimated End TIme:
Your signature in the space below acknowledges that you agree to any additional charges if the trip is extended beyond the initial six hour
Prom Package. All prices are based upon the hourly rate for the particular vehicle in use.
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